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NEW STITS DEALER
I<'OR DALLAS AREA!

(Located near
Addison Airport)

HANGAR 36
AERO-COUNTRY

DALLAS, 'll.XAS

XKR-1 • KR-2
':¢J-18

::poL YURETHANE
XRESINS • CLOTH

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE HOMEBUILDERS SUPPLY CATALOG
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15790 DOOl.EY ROAD
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Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson

AIRPLANE KITS
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Find Answer to Your Particular Need.

, ~ HARDWARE

ADHESIVES
::FAA APPROVED

DELIVIO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

XfABRICS
XCOATINGS

::M!L-P-6070
~::METRIC

81

If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:

STITS

PLYWOOD
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FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
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l:SPARS
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214-380-1105

AIRPORT

The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Airport

4133 High Star

Dallas, TX 75252

ANTIQUE-CLAllalC-HOIIIEBUIL T-EX PIERIIIIENTAL

Hangar •P•c• Awallabla Fo: E A A Member•
MONTHLY RENTAL RATI! (S):: WINGSPAN (FT) X I.IS

---------------.~CONTACT: Ctalr "• Button

TEX-AIR
PARTS,INC.

(214)l31•8C»70

'.J{IGH STA'.R.
AVIATION

HANGAR YOUR AIRCRAFT

with someone who appreciates
Sport Aircraft!

Space available in new 60' x 60'
hangar along runway at Aero Valley
STITS Distributor
Sheet Metal I Tubing
CABLE SWAGING
HOSE • ASSEMBLIES MADIE

Contact: Bud Judy

214-380-1105

OZUS FASTENERS

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

AIIIII.OCIC FASTH!EIIIB
CANNON PLUGS
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Tires
Olslribulor

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS
8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

NOBODY BEATS OUR !lA'M'f:llY PRICES

(817) 624-9882

Meacham Field Loe. 2N
FO T
oft.

Bus. 817-281-8468

BOBBY OSBORN
COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER~ALS. STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
',_
BEST SERVICE

CAMERA/ PROJECTOR REPAIRING-COLOR DEVELOPING IN ONE HOUR
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ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.
Route 1, Box 231
West, Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639
VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT .. ..
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OWNERS:
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

Res. (metro) 268-2786

DISCOUNT PHOTO
101 Farmers Branch Shopping Center
(Valley View at Josey Lane)
Farmers Branch, Texas 75234

Phone: 241-6214
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Three cheers for us! I'm not sure how much of the "fine print" you read in
Sport Aviation but, in the "Hot Line" section one little blurb said that during
the first three quarters of 1984 there were more homebuilts registered with the
FAA than new single engine spam cans. That says to me that either we're gaining
on them or the industry is in baaaaad shape.
The response to our EAA Calendar sale was very good. All but a few were
sold at the last meeting. If you did not get one, check with John Crook, there
might be one or two left.
After many negative comments from members, the Officers and Directors began
a search for a more suitable location to hold our meetings. For the past few
years the noise and interruptions have become more and more common. We feel
that we should not be required to compete with the pregnant ladies jazzercise
class or the Foozeball championships of the world. It's rather embarrassing to
invite a speaker in for the program and during the presentation have someone
walk up and begin digging fencing equipment out of the locker behind him. Many
have requested a meeting place at some aviation related facility but, at the
present time we have not been able to locate anything that fits all the
criteria. What we did find that looks promising is another Dallas Recreation
Center. The center at Midway and Walnut Hill is where our March meeting will
take place on a trial basis. But wait a minute there muffler breath, if this is
just another recreation center how is the change going to solve our problems?
The Walnut Hill center is a little older building and is not built on the "open"
concept with movable walls. The room we will use has nice quiet cinder block
walls with no lockers for people to dig through. Both John Crook and I have
inspected the center and feel this location will be better for us. We will have
to change our meeting'night to Thursday but, that is the only major change. The
director was very helpful and seemed anxious to have us there. I'm sure there
will be more questions than I can answer here so, we will spend a few minutes at
the next meeting to get them answered for you.
See you at Skyline on the 26th.

ISSUED: December 1, 1984

EFFECTIVE:

February 14, 1985

DALLAS TRACAB LETTER TO AIRMEN NO. 85-1
SUBJECT:

CHANGE TO DALLAS LOVE FIELD GROUND CONTROL FREQUENCY

CANCELLATION DATE:

February 14, 1986

Effective February 14, 1985, the DALLAS LOVE FIELD GROUND CONTROL FREQUENCY
will be changed to 121.75 Mhz.
The purpose of this change is to elliminate periodic interference from ground
control frequencies of surrounding airports which are in close proximity.
Changes to appropriate handbooks and approach plates will be changed to reflect
frequency 121.75 for Love Field Ground Control. In effort to enhance this
transition of frequencies, your cooperation is appreciated.

How did you get started
into aviation? Write up
a little something and
send it to me. Let the
rest of us know what
turned
you
on
to
aviation.
My story starts at age
10. I remember being in
our backyard playing
army and looking up at
every plane that flew
over.
I
remember
thinking how great it
must be to see the
ground from such a high
perch. I use to think
pilots were something
special, able to fly
high above everything
and everyone. Wow! My•
plastic
model
era
started about then and
went on to about the 7th
grade when I started
into control line.
Thinking
I
knew
everything
about
building models I really
didn't
read
the
instructions on my first
balsa wood airplane. I
couldn't start with a
was too small. No I had
to have a larger on, a
put out about 1/2 HP
with a wing span of 36".
Did I start with a
trainer? Uh, not quite.
The model was called a
Shoestring Stunter with
almost a flying stab. In
other words, it had a
large elevator surface
which made i t very
sensitive.
Anyway,
construction started and
about two weeks later I
was ready to fly. I had
built a straight wing,
used the glue sparingly
and thought all was
perfect. I had offset
the rudder and engine
just as the plans had
called for. The plane
was ready, and so was I.

The day came and I met
my friend John at the
school for the test
flight. All was readied.
I had test run the
engine before, so I knew
it was okay. I strung
out the lines (30 feet)
and made sure everything
was perfect. John held
the tail while I started
the engine. A slight
adjustment later, and I
was ready. My heart rate
was probably at 200 and
my knees were buckeling,
but I was ready to fly.
I gave John the signal
and he released the
tail. Instantly without
warning
the
plane
started corning right at
me. I started pulling in
the two lines to take up
the slack until the
lines were tight between
myself
and
this
screeming plane. Finally
the slack was gone and
the plane was now only
12 to 15 feet away and
racing to beat all. I
had the plane in level
flight but inverted and
only a few feet away. In
short I was twisting
myself into the ground
turning 360 degrees
every 2 seconds. I was
quickly becoming dizzy
and I knew I couldn't
keep this up much
longer. I had a line in
each hand but didn't
know which one was
which. I had to pull one
to get the plane right
side up, then I could
force land it. Well as
you probably guessed I
pulled the wrong one. In
an instant my beautiful
Shoestring Stunter
became a kit again.
BOOM!!! That was my
beginning in aviation. I
continued in control
line almost through high

school then dropped my
models until college
when I went into Radio
Control,
(R/C). Real
airplane flying was
still too expensive and
R/ C f 1 yin g was a good
substitute.
It is interesting what
goes through ones mind
when learning to fly
R/C. Unlike learning to
fly real planes where
everyone at the flight
school is a student, at
the R/C field it seems
that everyone but you is
an accomplished flier-.--You are learning to fly
with
all
those
experienced eyes behind
you
watching
every
mistake.
Boy thats
terrible on your psyche.
Not wanting to go
through that I thought I
could teach lbyself to
fly R/C. I bought the
right book, built the
right
plane
and
installed the radio. I
waited until a beautiful
day came, then went to
the field early before
anyone else would be
there. Parked my new 65
Chevy SS and readied my
plane. I knew what to do
and when to do it, I
thought.
I had not
figured on my lack of
hands on experience. I
had built a trainer
instead of the P51 that
I really wanted. Anyway
all was ready now and it
was time. The winds were
calm, my engine was
running and I
was
standing in front
of
the horizonal stab doing
my final checkout before
the flight. Taxi tests
were first, and it did
well. The time was
rapidly approaching for
my first flight and I

was running out of
things to check before
the flight. I was really
nervous. Okay,
it's
time.
I
felt
my
perspective would be
better on takeoff if I
stood directly behind
the plane, so I did.
Slowly moving
the
throttle forward the
plane picked up speed
quickly and took off. It
flies! The wings were
level and climbing out
rather well, and FAST. I
somehow managed to
remember how the book
told me to turn the
plane,
so
I
did,
carefully. It took about
a
millisecond
to
complete this. My mind
was
still
on
the
clirnbout while the plane
was on the downwind. See
what I rnent about my
lack
of
hands
on
experience. Anyway it
was corning back downwind
at I know 300 knots so I
reduced the throttle.
Oops, too much. The
plane began to lose
altitude quickly and
with only about 50 feet
of height anyway, well
to say the least
was
real nervous. It was all
up to me, there wasn't
anyone else arount to
bail me out of this
mess. I had to get more
altitude so I eased the
throttle forward 2 or 3
clicks
on
my
transmitter. I was ready
for this flight to end.
By now the plane was too
far downwind and I had
to turn i t again to
bring it back to the
landing strip. As my
knees were knocking
together I managed the
turn but i t was too
wide. Well anyway it was
corning back this way.
All was fine for the

next few seconds until I
realized my little bird
was headed right for my
beautiful new car. Oh
no, I had to give it
power again. I did it
with another left turn
and headed it right for
me. Oh no again. I had
to land now. My nerves
were shot and I couldn't
go around again.
I
chopped power and the
plane did a 3 point
landing, honest. It
pushed the gear up into
the wing and bent the
nose gear. This plight
was so tramatic to me
that it literally caused
rn e t o g et o u t o f R/ C . I t
really did. I sold the
radio and put the plane
up in the attic and
tried to forget about
it. It wasn't until 1971
that I got back into R/C
but this time with an
instructor. I learned
the right was this time,
and stayed in this
terrific hobby until
1978 when I realized
that the $100.00 a month
I was spending on my
hobby was enough to fly
real planes. By now I
had built and flown 17
R/C planes and only
crashed 2. Now was the
time to move up to the
real planes, so I sold
all my R/C gear and got
$800.00 for it. Added
almost $200.00 more to
it and received my
licence to fly. A real
dream come true and I'll
never forget it. 8-13-78
Now my biggest problem
was ahead of me. A plane
to build or buy. I had
met LARRY GRIMM by this
time and he was near the
end of his 8 year
project. Too long I
thought. As I joined the
EAA national and our
local 168 chapter, I
began to realize that

building just takes
along time. In my case I
thought the only way I
was ever going to get an
airplane was going to be
to build it. I didn't
have the big bucks to go
out and buy one, so I
thought I would have to
build as I could afford
it. Then I couldn't make
up my mind. Some are
fast, some are slow.
Some are covered with
fabric while others are
aluminum. High wings,
low wings, one seat or
two. A big problem. By
1979 I was totally
confused when my fatherin-law suggested we go
together and buy a
plane, so we did. He
found a Musketeer in
Tulsa which was full IPR
and at a good price.
$9000.00 later we were
50/50 partners in this
my fir st plane and my
father-in-law's 6th. He
liked the plane, but I
didn't.
It
was
definitely not a fun
airplane to fly. Big
heavy and non fun. We
kept the plane for 9
months before I sold it
here in Dallas. I should
have kept the money made
on the plane to put
toward another, but I
didn't. My wife had
something to say about
all of this. Don't they
all.
Anyway I went
without a plane until
NORM SEATON found my
l i t t l e bird for me
tucked away in the back
of the big hanger at the
Terrell A/P back in 83.
It really looked bad but
I could see through the
faded red paint and the
teeth painted on the
nose. After the mechanic
gave it a clean bill of
health, I bought it. You
are probably wondering
how since I told you
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earlier that I didn't
have the big bucks to go
out and buy a plane.
Well it was really very
simple. You have to keep
this to yourself becouse
your marrage might end
like mine has if you
follow the way I did it.
I simply sold my 3 weeks
vacation back to my
company to get enough
money to put a good down
payment on the plane,
pay for the $600.00
annual which I felt was
unjust but he had me
where he wanted me, and
have alittle money left
to buy a few goodies for
my new l i t t l e bird.
Believe me, this whole
idea didn't do alot for
my wife, but I felt I
owed it to myself. All
of this happened in May
of 83 and I flew it
until Oct. when I pulled
my wings off and toed
the plane home for a
complete redo. Exactly 5
months later the plane
was completely bare
aluminum
with a new
interior, repaired MK16,
and new fuel monitor. In
short the inside looked
new and it was time for
some paint. Reassembling
the plane and having it
annualed brought it back
to an airworthyness
condition and ready to
fly to the paint hanger
in Terrell, where JACK
BEASLEY had it for 5
weeks. That was about
the 2nd week of April 84
when I picked it up and
flew it home. I've been
tinkering on it ever
since. I fly it every
chance I get and really
love it. 140 MPH isn't
to bad on 108 HP is it.
I'm planning to convert
it to a taildrager
someday and maybe an
0320. That's all about

$6000.00 down the road
from now, but for now
and the near future, I
love my little plane and
we fly together whenever
time and the weather
permits.
Well that's my story.
What got you started in
aviation? Every one of
you have an interesting
story to tell, I just
know it. Wright it up,
or probably better yet
call me. we can get
together and while you
tell me your story, I'll
take notes and write it
up myself. Now that's
easy. Call me!!! Leave a
message on my phonemate
at 891-0717 and I will
get back with you. We
all enjoy flying stories
so lets hear from you.
D.SWENSON

I'd like to take this
opertunity to join with
the many others in our
chapter to thank TOM
SCOTT for bringing his
Seahawk project to the
last couple of meetings.
He's very proud of his
seabird and proud he
should
be.
His
workmanship is 1st rate
and I'm sure at the
speed he's building, his
Seahawk will sprout
wings and fly just as
soon
as
humanily
possible. Good luck TOM,
you are well on your way
to
that
rapidily
approaching day when you
will soar
in your
Seahawk among all the
other
crains
and
pelicans that frequent
our skies over Big D.
Keep up the good work.

OIL SURVEY
On January 17th myself
and several others were
asked to participate in
an oil company survey
conducted by one of
those companys that take
such surveys. It was
really very interesting.
There were 12 of us
there, all aircraft
owners. They wanted to
know what type of oil we
were now using, and why.
They then went on to
tell us about Phillips
Petroleum Co. and all
the benefits of their
oil. We were shown 10
posters, one at a time
and asked our opinion on
each in regards to
po s s i b 1 e
f ut u r e
advertising in various
aviation publications.
The whole 2 hours was
really very interesting
-and to boot, they paid
each of us $50.00 for
our efforts.
If you ever get the
opertunity to sit in on
one of these surveys,
you should do it whether
they pay you or not. Yhe
fact
that
it's
an
evening out talking
about flying would have
been enough for me.
What kind of oil do you
use? Shell or Phillips.
D. SWENSON

MATERIAL
Due to the lack of
material from our oun,
you will again have to
read
through
the
ramblings of my mind.

AVIATION THOUGHTS
"Corne along for a moment
and look at a few of the
people who choose to own
and fly these machines,
and see what kind of
people they are and why
they fly and whether,
because of i t , they
might be a little bit
different than anyone
else in all the world."
"Not just any man, but a
man who feels flight as
his life, who knows the
sky not a
work or
diversion, but a home."
"She kisses her plane on
the spinner, before she
locks the hanger door."
"Why fly? Simple. I 1 m
not happy unless there's
some air between me and
the ground."
"I don't think you're
ever the same after
seeing the world framed
by a pair of wings."
"Do you notice that when
people talk about why
they fly and the way
that they think about
airplanes, not one of
them mentions travel? Or
saving time? Or what a
great business tool this
machine can be? They
talk of friendship and
joy and of beauty and
love and of living, of
really
living,
firsthand, with the rain
and the wind. Ask what
they remember of their
life so far and not one
of them will skip the
last twenty-three years.
Not one."

"A pilot does not flv
airplanes
to
get
somewhere, although he
gets to many somewheres
indeed. He does not fly
to save time, although
he saves time every time
he steps from his car to
his plane. He doesn't
fly for the sake of the
childrens education,
although
the
best
g o r g r a p h e r s
a n a
historians in class are
those who have see the
world and its history in
their own eyes, from a
private airplane. He
doesn't fly for economy,
although a small used
airplane costs less than
a
big new car.
He
doesn't fly for prof it
or
business
gain,
although he could.
All of these things are
so often
given
as
reasons to fly, arn't
reasons at all. The one
reason to fly is simply
to find the meaning of
life itself, and the
living of i t in the
present."
"If a owner keeps his
airplane tied down on
the airport grass, he
worries
with
every
windstorm and scans
every cloud for hail,
much as if his airplane
were his wife, waiting
out in the open."
"Flying is one of the
few popular sports in
which the penalty for a
bad mistake is death."
"Such are the terms that
flying lays down for
pilots: Love me and know

me and you shall be
blessed with great joy.
Love me not, and you are
asking
for
r2al
trouble."
" The ma n w h o f l i e s i :=,
responsible for his own
destiny. The accident
that could not have been
avoided through the
action of the polit is
just about nonexistent."

"The safety of the pilot
rests in his own hands."

"He decides to accept
responsibility for his
actions or he stays on
the ground."
"Life,
without flight,
isn't worth living."
"If you wish a world
where your destiny rests
completely in your own
hands, chanches are that
you are a natural-born
pilot"
"I should have said
something to him. I
should at least have
told him of that special
high place where a few
hundred thousand people
around the world have
found
answers
to
emptiness."

JOHN CROOK has asked me
to mention the fact that
name tags are avaliable
through our chapter at a
modest cost. See JOHN at
the meeting for all the
details. Orders taken
one month are usually
delivered the following
month. Remember, buy a
nametag so everyone else
will know who YOU are!!!
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At last month's board of directors' meeting, our President
Gerry Catha asked me to select seven names for
potential
1985 board members.
These names will
be presented at
the
February meeting,
and an election of the board members will
be held in the March meeting. At
the meeting,
the floor
will be open for
nominations. Those nominated that night
and the names that I submit will be voted on in the March
mee?t i ng.
To insure that our chapter remains an excellent chapter, it
is normally best
to maintain either experienced directors,
or experienced officers in an organization.
Under
the
direction of Gerry Catha,
Dale Brooks, Clair Button,
and
John Crook,
we
have both experienced
and excellent
leadership.
This leadership will continue through December
1985; therefore.
I feel that now is a good time to elect
an almost totally new and inexperienced board of directors.
I am suggesting that one of
the present directors be
re-elected. New ideas never hurt any organization as long
as experienced officers serve as a balancing factor. All of
the suggested persons have been members of our chapter for
more than two years, and all are active in aviation. I have
contacted every one cf them, and all
have stated that they
wi 11 be wi 11 i ng and ready to serve. I am s;uggest j_ ng
the
following persons to serve as the 1985 board of directors
(listed in alphabetcal order):
P,ART IE COYLE
BOB DUNKLE:J?.ARGER
CHRIS KOSAN
JUDGE PAT MC CLUNG
GENE PLAZAK

TOM SCOTT
DAVID WE:P.F.
BARTIE COYLE: Bartie will represent aviation in two ways
because he
is currently a Mooney owner and is actively
building a LONG-EZ. Bartie is seen at the airport on almost
all weekends, and he seldom ever misses any chapter events.
BOB DUNKLEBARGER: Bob is a long-time EAA member who moved
to Dallas a couple of years ago, and is currently a member
of Chapters 34 and 168. Bob will
bring wood expertise to
the chapter because he
is a semi-retired carpenter who has
chosen a
Pietenpol aircraft as his project.
Bob
has
completed the fuselage and most of the wings. Bob has also
written articles for Hangar Echos and has offered to bring
his aircraft to the meetings for inspection.

KOSAN:
If
I had been asked to select the II 168 EAA
OF THE YEAR", it would be Chris because she has been
super helpful in the board meetings, she did the majori t!:J
the Christmas party,
of the planning for
and she handles
CHRIS

PERSON

the coffee and the cookies tor the monthly meetings. Do not
let good people like Chris be idle!

JUDGE PAT Mc CLUNG:

Pat is the "head gieser" of the old
giezer Starduster club. Pat
is an oldtime member who spent
several
months
(?> rebuilding
a
Champ,
and is now
completing a Starduster I. Pat will bring to the chapter
expertise in tube construction, dope and fabric. Being one
of the finest Judges in the state of Texas should also help
our chapter make good decisions in the year 1985.

GENE PLAZAK:

Gene is the southwest regional director of the
American Yankee Assocition (AYA)? and the owner of the only
"YANKEE TAIL DRAGGER" in history.
Gene has placed his
aircraft
in the EXPERIMENTAL category and is working with
the FAA to receive a marketable STC to allow the other
Yankee owners to do the same to their aircraft.
In addition
to the tail dragger kit, Gene is also marketing an STC'd
fuel
monitor that he has designed,
and he
is actively
working with a plastic manufacturer and the FAA to develop
speed kits for several
types of aircraft. The North Texas
Yankee Club <DER GRUMLINS)
has nicknamed Gene as "the
plastic baron". Gene will
bring marketing, FAA knowledge,
and "speed" to the chapter. Yes Gene is a member of Natl!
TOM SCOTT:
Tom is a hangar owner at the "FLYING V" Airport
North of Denton.
He is currently building an amphibian
aircraft called the Le Gare SEA HAWK,
which was shown at
last month's meeting. I
immediately added Tom to the list
of
potentials when he made all
those suggestions at last
month's meetings. Tom has lots of good ideas on how to
promote EAA 168 in 1985.
DAVID WEBB: David is currently the owner of a T-34 warbird.
This beautiful aircraft is often seen at the various
airports on weekends.
I believe that David will help the
chapter develop better ties with War bird owners.
These are my suggestions.
If you have anyone else you would
like to see elected,
Just show up at
the meeting and
nominate them.
Norman Seaton
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,:::.3rrol l ton 75006
214-3-!36-4026

:202E, Mar .s Dr.
Garland TX 75040

Nevada TX 7!5073

D-31 l.:;.s TX

214-352-1 SEA

.1304 Leading Lane
Allen. TX
75002
214-727-1804

James Hamilton
Route #1 Box 32

:214-.348-1823

214-495-5139

R. K. <Dick) Cavin
10529 Somerton Dr.
Dallas TX 75229
214-351-4604
.Jim Ru.shinq
Route 1
Box 107
Allen
TX 75002
214-234-0264 days
214-727-5630 home

FLY-IN COORDINATOR
Peggy & Bob Cutler

214-361-5651
TOOL CUSTODIAN_

Robert Geren
3021 Stonehenqe

Carrollton 75006
214-242-5'911

fltGE 8

BELA'S AIRCRAFT
ENGINE & ACCESSOl,:IY SHOP
2711 BROOKFIELD, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
(OFF DENTON DRIVE LOVE FIELD AREA)

(214) 351-1172
FAA CERTIFIED REPAIR STATION #202- 148
BELA AMBRUS: RESIDENCE (214) 352-8149
PARTS EXCHANGE

ENGINE OVERHAUL

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
Airport Residential Lots and Hanger sites.
Restricted
Municipal Water
2900 ft. Paved & Lighted Runway
contact John Austin

1-347-2030

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT

£ ____________

Clli

FAA· CERTIFIED REPAIR ST. 202 • 87

~~E--c;;::s,

0

~

&WO&'"ff'O@OO

SORRELL HIPERLtGHT
and

J's AIRCRAFT

~,.,_ MICROLOGIC LORAN C

ENGINES AND PARTS INC

·;...

DISTRIBUTORS

10819 DENTON OR.
DAL.LAS, TEXAS 75220

POWERPLANT & PARTS RENOVATORS
CALL.AS 214··630·7880

DALE BROOKS ANO CHRIS KOSAN
2100 Via Balboa
(214) 386-4026
Carrollton, Texas 75006

NEW!

NEW!

We are Now Distributors for DITZLER
Aircraft Paints
DOYLE
All Colors S~pplied from Stock ... jJ)A)ll;

GEM SLJPPLY

George Carroll

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY
7204 PAR WELK

We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilo-SupP!Je&, .
Ground Support Equipme7·~M~~e., ·

8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS TEXAS 75235

,i

,

. ' .

PhQne (214)
;J50 066
~

-J. HOWARD FITCH

'

,.

(214) 637-3598

'

{ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN •

MS

•

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORtES

f

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

GAS TUNGSTEN ARC
SHIELDED MET AL ARC
OXY-ACETYLENE

STAINLESS

4130
ALUMINUM

Specialty Welding Service
Delicate Work ls Our Specialty

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPY.
SUITE 738
DALLAS, TX 75206

(214) 369-7433

GERRY CATHA

527 SHELLY CT.
DUNCANVILLE, TX 75137

EAA 95869

(214) 298-4464

Aircraft Retrieval
Damaged Aircraft Storage

Hot Air Balloon

Champagne
Rides
(214) 596-2468
SALES

•

RIDES

•

PROMOTIONS

•

TRAINING

Operating from Dallas North Airport

)\
.

_L
.,,.

"-

Used Parts
Buy & Sell Problem Aircraft

Air
Salvage
Of
Dallas

Lancaster Airport
Paul Camp
Lucky Louque
Craig MCGough

P. 0. Box 1
Lancaster, Tx. 75146
(214) 227-1111 or 227-7733

~

E.A.A.' DALLAS CHA~fE'R 168
POST OFFICE BOX 168

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001

DALLAS CHAPTER 168

MM8~
@@~J~&@1111@,[ti

...

